
SA Jr. High E-Day (Snow Day) Assignments

Language Arts - 6th, 7th, 8th:
This week (Week of February 27th) E-day assignments were given out MONDAY in case of any
snow days.  I sent home a hard copy of these assignments.

6th-You will work on your end of novel project ( a handout was given to you on Monday,
this WILL still be DUE Friday, March 3rd). If you do not have the handout , you can open
the attachment on Gradelink. When  you complete this, study for you grammar test (37
terms)

7th- You were given the handout for your characterization paragraph, work on that, and
read your novel  (The Girl Who Drank the Moon) pages 197-223 were assigned this week.

8th-YOU were told to bring home your novel (Lord of the Flies) and study guide questions
for chapter 8. You must complete all the reading  for this chapter( pages 124-144) and
answer ALL study guide questions .

Math - Br. Edward
Complete the written practice for the math lesson that was scheduled for today.  PLEASE DO
ONE PROBLEM FROM EACH SECTION (each section has separate bold instructions in the
practice book). SHOW ALL WORK! See Gradelink for current lessons.

Math - Coach Burnette
Complete the following and REVIEW from Ch. 7 Practice Chapter Test All problems. Due
Thursday, 2/23/23 after the Math Exam. Students may also make handwritten notes to use during
the test. Study and review all lessons from Chapter 7.

Social Studies/History/Science - Mrs. Jones
ALL 6th, 7th and 8th grade students:  Go to the current chapter that we are studying in Discovery
Education.   Choose any video between 10-20 minutes in length that pertains to our current topic
of study.  After watching the video create a 10 bullet point summary AND a 5 question peer test
(multiple choice, true/false or fill in the blanks). Please include the answers to your quiz and the
name of the video that you chose.  Thank you! Happy snow day kiddos! :) Mrs. Jones
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